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Benefits ofBenefits of
Steel BuildingsSteel Buildings

Check out this AIA-distributed article
that addresses the impact of industry
innovation on pre-engineered metal
buildings, highlighting their role in

boosting productivity, adaptability, and
sustainability in the built environment. It
explores how the use of efficient steel

solutions contributes to long-term
advantages, cost savings, prolonged

lifespan, and heightened sustainability,
all stemming from the material's
inherent durability. The ultimate

outcome is a positive impact on the
planet's health.

Learn more!

AWARDS

https://www.aia.org/articles/6664265-3-strategies-to-optimize-energy-efficiency


The Northwest Shoals Regional
Hangar in Muscle Shoals, AL won an

ABC Excellence in Construction award!
The celebration ceremony will be on

December 7th!

This may be Dunn’s 22nd straight year
being certified as an Associated Builders
and Contractors Accredited Quality
Contractor (AQC), but we never take it for
granted.

Dunn Building Company has once
again received the STEP Diamond

Award and the Innovation Award for
Steel Workers Head Protection

Initiative, and we were named Safe
Day Gold Award Winner from

Associated Builders & Contractors.
ABC's Safe Day Awards showcase

companies with outstanding corporate
Safety and Health plans and exhibit
superior safety initiatives. We take

pride in our team’s dedication to safety!



Our crew on the Lockheed Martin Project was awarded the safest crew of the month
for September 2023. Their dedication to Safety, Quality, and Efficiency does not go

unnoticed and we are so glad to have them on our team!

HEICHE EXPANSION HEICHE EXPANSION - JASPER, ALABAMA- JASPER, ALABAMA

At BHS, we recognize that when an employee is experiencing stress on the job,
struggling with substance abuse, or simply looking for advice on balancing life’s

difficult duties, they need somewhere to turn.

We provide comprehensive behavioral health services to employers and their



covered members. Our approach ensures expert assistance by dedicated, licensed
BHS Care Coordinators who assist members during the entire episode of care.

Visit our
Website

PROJECTPROJECT
HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

See the progress from
our current projects.

ClickClick
Here!Here!

One team.One team.

One community.One community.

A whole lot of support.A whole lot of support.

Employees from the Dunn Fabrication Shop

were busy this past weekend as they gave

their time and effort to construct a

wheelchair ramp in Clanton, AL. The crew

was rained on most of the day, but never

rained out! A special thanks goes to all who

volunteered their time. A big thank you

goes to United Rentals for stepping up as

well.

https://behavioralhealthsystems.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/40627b36901/27022473-53cb-45dc-988d-472ec78f94f2.pdf?rdr=true
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